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Camera obscuras fascinate new generations
By Janet Mendelsohn

hole in the ceiling containing the elements of the camera obscura. When she
uncovered the hole, we could see partway
up a long tube. At its top, sunlight
streamed through windows in the cupola
on the roof, struck a 20-inch-diameter
mirror, ﬂowed through a 12-inch lens and
down 15 feet (its focal length). Where the
light landed on the white tabletop, suddenly, in full color, we saw seagulls ﬂying,
pigeons strutting on a rooftop, and vehicles moving down the street. It was like
watching a movie in high-deﬁnition, so
real I felt I could touch the birds. Sure
enough, little hands reached out as if to
grab them.
Gradually, Eder rotated the rooftop
mirror to give us a full-circle panorama of
the Portland landscape. We watched pedestrians on the sidewalk and trucks making deliveries. The view gradually moved
from the buildings of the Old Port district
out to Portland Head Light and followed
oil tankers and tugboats crossing Casco
Bay. The scene was silent and compelling.
Kids often understand that it’s like
looking through a submarine’s periscope,
Eder said. Camera obscuras can project
images from as far as the eye can see. The
day was slightly overcast yet we could
identify Peaks Island in the harbor. On a
clear day, mountains in New Hampshire
are visible in the opposite direction.
Eder handed everyone index-card-size
pieces of white paper but before she could
demonstrate, the children were ‘‘lifting’’
trucks and people by raising the paper as
much as a foot above the table. She
showed us how to place folded sheets in
the path of oncoming cars so they appeared to ride up and over the peaks.
The museum’s camera obscura was designed in 1993 by Richard Albrecht, a research associate at Eastman Kodak, which
ﬁnanced the project.
Many artists have used camera obscuras to make their paintings more realistic
and learn accurate perspective because
the projected image is proportionately
correct. By using portable camera ver-

GLOBE CORRESPONDENT

PORTLAND, Maine — What if you
could stand in a windowless room yet see
the surrounding outdoors. Could you observe wildlife or people going about their
business, without them knowing you are
there? It’s possible with an optical instrument called a camera obscura.
The term, meaning ‘‘dark room’’ in Latin, was ﬁrst used in the early 1600s by the
German astronomer Johannes Kepler.
Eventually, portable versions evolved into
what we know as a camera and led to the
development of photography and movies.
But for centuries, scientists, artists, and
ordinary folks have been fascinated by the
image that appears when a camera obscura projects outdoor light through a small
hole into a dark enclosed space. A recent
revival of interest has led to several that
can be visited today.
Mo-Ti, a Chinese philosopher in the
5th century BC, was the ﬁrst to record seeing an upside-down but otherwise accurate image in a dark enclosure with a pinhole in its side. In Greece in the next
century, during a solar eclipse, Aristotle
noticed the crescent shape of the sun
where light rays shined through dark foliage onto the dark ground. Alhazen, an
Arab scholar and philosopher in the 10th
century, noted that the larger the aperture, the fuzzier the image that formed.
In 1490, Leonardo da Vinci made one
of his most important observations when
using a camera obscura. He noted that objects reﬂect rays of light in all directions,
which led him to explain how the eye
works. Later, camera obscuras were used
by Renaissance painters as basic drawing
tools; by fortune tellers and magicians
who fooled audiences into believing they
were looking at the future; and in Victorian England, at seaside resorts where they
were popular entertainment, often located in small octagonal buildings near
beaches or on piers.
The only camera obscura available to
the public in New England is at the Children’s Museum of Maine, in Portland.

HARRY SWANSON (ABOVE); JANET MENDELSOHN FOR THE BOSTON GLOBE

Camera obscuras project images accurately but upside down, as our eyes see them before our brains turn them
upright. This view of Mount Graham is through one of the world’s largest camera obscuras, at Eastern Arizona
College in Safford. New England’s only public camera obscura is at the Children’s Museum of Maine in Portland.
When you enter the big box,
about 14 feet by 20 feet, with
walls 12 feet high, there’s nothing to look at. Everything is
painted the deep blue of a starless night sky except for two
carpeted risers where visitors
can sit or stand, and a round,
white-topped table with mechanical controls attached. To
see how the camera obscura
works, you need to join a guided tour. Most here are led by
Suzanne Kahn Eder, science
coordinator, who tells young
visitors it’s like being inside an
eyeball.
On a recent Friday morning, an unusually quiet group
of 3- to 5-year-olds from New Foundations
Nursery School in Old Orchard Beach,
their adult chaperones, two families, and
this reporter ﬁled into the room. Eder
calmed a few children afraid of the near-

dark by telling us we were about to see
something magical. And she was right. At
one end of the room, she slid the cover off
what the museum calls its ‘‘natural camera,’’ a room-sized pinhole, or shoebox,

camera that is simply a small
hole in the otherwise solid
wall. When she uncovered the
hole, sunlight spilled in, casting a soft-focus moving picture high on the wall. There
was Free Street, outside the
building, at that very moment.
‘‘I see cars! I see people
walking!’’ youngsters shouted,
pointing above our heads. One
adult gasped. The entire scene
— cars, trucks, pedestrians,
buildings — was upside-down,
the same way images enter
our eyes before our brains ﬂip
them upright. This simple version, which gives only a ﬁxed
view, works like the one used
by Mo-Ti and other early experimenters
before a lens and angled mirror were added around the 17th century.
Eder directed our attention to the table
in the center of the room and above it, a
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SUNRISE RESORT IN MOODUS

TRUE OCEANFRONT LUXURY-CAMDEN

HYATT REGENCY CAMBRIDGE, OVERLOOKING BOSTON

CT’s Family Summer Fun Place. All inclsv rates, grt food, tons of activities! “One of 10
great places to gather the family,” USA Today. Kids discounts, special promotions!
www.sunriseresort.com 800-225-9033

Inn At Ocean’s Edge-4 Diamond Resort and Restaurant, infinity-edge pool, in-ground
hot tub, sauna, massage treatments. All rooms have ocean view, fireplace, Jacuzzi for
2. 24 acres, 800’ of oceanfront www.innatoceansedge.com 207-236-0945

Steps to Boston & Fenway Park. Score Big this Baseball Season.Sports Fan Pkg
w/Grand Bed rm, Amer bkfst, amenity, 50% off prkg, 2PM checkout, hlth club, indr
pool, 1-way shtle to Fenway. Fr $219++. www.cambridge.hyatt.com 888-763-3902

MAINE

SOUTHERN COAST

AUGUSTA & CENTRAL LAKES
BEAR SPRINGS CAMPS-BELGRADE LAKES
Classic Maine vacations on Great Pond since 1910-lakeside cabins,porches, sand
beach, boats, fishing, tennis. $1675/wk for 4 includes meals, Sept $775 wk for 2, $65
pp daily. 3 hrs from Boston. www.bearspringcamps.com 207-397-2341

SENATOR INN & SPA
Relax in a heavenly spa suite; unwind with massage, steam, sauna & an indoor saltwater lap pool. Enjoy fun creative cuisine at Cloud 9. Out-of-this-world amenities;
down-to-earth value. 1-95 exit 10 www.senatorinn.com 1-877-772-2224

BAR HARBOR & ACADIA

INTERCONTINENTAL BOSTON

AAA ◆◆◆ - YORK HARBOR INN - YORK HARBOR
Oceanfront Inn with award-winning dining only 1 hr fr Boston. Many luxury rms with
spas, fireplaces & ocean views. Ships Cellar Pub, outdoor hot tub. Walk to beach. See
Internet Specials on web site. www.yorkharborinn.com 866-406-3166

AAA◆◆◆ OGUNQUIT
3AAA◆◆◆ properties perfect for getaways.Walk to beach.Free WIFI, htd
pools.Raspberri’s for breakfast. Playhouse,golf&spa pkgs. Juniper Hill Inn 800.646.4544,
Milestone 800.646.6453, Gorges Grant Hotel WWW.OGUNQUIT.COM 800-646-5001

COLONY HOTEL, KENNEBUNKPORT
Oceanfront historic & green hotel overlooking gardens & sandy beach. Heated saltwater pool, 2 restaurants & bar, compl breakfast & WiFi. Minutes from shops, golf & tennis. Pet friendly. Special rates. www.thecolonyhotel.com 800-552-2363

Located on Boston’s historic and newly redefined waterfront near Faneuil Hall and
Quincy Market, symbolizing a new luxury hotel era in America’s original city. Visit our
website for packages. www.intercontinentalboston.com 617-747-1000

LANGHAM HOTEL, BOSTON
Enjoy an enchanting spa weekend getaway w/couples’ massage or a girls’ weekend.
Splash in the pool or stroll to Boston’s best attractions! Enticing rates from $215, now
thru 9/02/08 subject to avail. www.langhamhotels.com 800-791-7761

ROYAL SONESTA HOTEL
Summer Festival at Royal Sonesta Hotel offers luxurious and well appointed guest
rooms. Plus comp. ice cream, bikes & indoor pool Thurs. - Sun. from Memorial to
Labor Day. Restrictions and qual. appl. www.sonesta.com/boston 800-SONESTA

LOWER CAPE

ACADIA’S OCEANSIDE MEADOWS INN
Enjoy our historic sea captain’s home w/ spectacular ocean views. Sleep to the sound
of the surf on our sandy beach. Acadia Nat’l Park at Schoodic is 5 mins away. Gracious
rooms, gourmet breakfasts. www.oceaninn.com 207-963-5557

FRANCISCAN GUEST HOUSE
Steps to Kennebunkport & the beach. Only 90 min. from Boston. Outdoor Salt Water
Pool, Buffet Breakfast daily. Spring and Fall from $69/night do; June 20 to Sept. 1 from
$89/night do www.franciscanguesthouse.com 207-967-4865

BAR HARBOR HOTELS
Deluxe Oceanfront Resort with fine dining or Bar Harbor’s newest in-town hotel our
hotels fit all budgets & lifestyles. Special Value Packages include fabulous meals &
unforgettable activities. www.bar-harbor-acadia.com 800-248-3351

BAR HARBOR REGENCY
Oceanside resort loc. nr entrance of Acadia Natl Park & dwntwn Bar Harbor.Deluxe
accomms, ocnfront pool, tiki bar, full service dining, oceanside lobster pound,tennis, fit.
rm,putting grn & ocn vistas www.barharborregency.com 800-234-6835

CROCKER HOUSE COUNTRY INN
Quiet coastal country inn, gourmet restaurant, full liquor license, 11 rooms, w/private
bath. Acadia National Park region. “A little out of the way & way out of the ordinary.”
Pets welcome. Wireless. www.crockerhouse.com 877-715-6017

GREATER PORTLAND & CASCO BAY
FAIRLAWN GOLF COURSE CONDOS-OPEN FOR THE SEASON
18 Championship Holes. 7 Days-6 Nights $800 for 2; 4 Days-3 Nights $450 for 2.
Overlooking Golf Course Incl. All Day Golf Riding Cart, Range, 434 Empire Rd. Poland,
ME, 04274. Visit online or call: www.fairlawngolf.com 207-998-4277

MEADOWMERE RESORT
Summer in Ogunquit! Playhouse&Surfing Pkgs, Rms &Luxury Suites. Frplcs, Jacs,
Fridge.Wlk to Ogunquit Beach&Perkins Cove. In/out pl, hot tubs, hlth clb, spa, wireless
internet, game rm, pub. 1hr to Bos www.meadowmere.com 800-633-8718

MICROTEL INN & SUITES-YORK, ME
Beautiful NEW Hotel offering FREE internet & phone, complimentary cont breakfast,
large heated indoor pool, & spa. Close to beach/Kittery outlets. Call for your special
Boston Globe discounted rate. www.yorkmicrotel.com 207-363-0800

BELFAST BAY INN & LUXURY SUITES
CAMDEN/BELFAST AREA. New boutique hotel in historic dwntwn near
waterfront.Elegant 2 per suites. Some w harbor views, balcony & fiplc.All w AC, HDTV,
WIFI,W/D & garden courtyard. Rates fr low $20O www.belfastbayinn.com 207-338-5600

COLONIAL GABLES OCEANFRONT VILLAGE
Relax on prvt seaside porches. Magnificent ocean views.Sandy beach for swimming.Quaint cottages, guest rms w/cable TV & phn w/dataport. Belfast is a historic
seasidetown.Antique Shops, Dining Arts www.colonialgables.com 800-YES-MAIN

ISLAND INN-MONHEGAN ISLAND

Relax at Goose Rocks Beach. Rates from $155-185,which incl deluxe cont’l breakfast.
Pool, hot tub, wireless. PJs onsite pub & restaurant with live music on deckburgers,lobster. Nearby golf & shopping www.oceanwoodsresort.com 866-967-1928

CAPTAINS QUARTERS-EASTHAM
July & August Special-Sun-Thurs 5 Night $295; 4 Night $265; 3 Night $235 plus tax.
Outdoor pool, bike trail. Brkfst A $8, ch $5.(Dbl Occ + $10/nt per add’l person) under
6 years old free. Based on avl www.captains-quarters.com 800-327-7769

CHATHAM WAYSIDE INN
Summer at last.Plan a vacation.Enjoy a charming room, pool,& dining in the heart of
Chatham Village.Park your car!Walk to restaurants, shops, theatre, ice cream, ball
games. 10 minute walk to beaches. www.waysideinn.com 800-CHATHAM

GOVERNOR PRENCE INN-ORLEANS
RELAX MORE DRIVE LESS Walk or bike to village center & beaches.On Bike Trail.Enjoy
our shady court yard with pool & gazebo Con’tl Brkfst AAA & AARP discounts.Smoke
Free rooms w/HBO & A/C Pet Friendly. www.governorprenceinn.com 1-800-342-4300

STAGE NECK INN
AAA 4 Diamond Award OCEANFRONT boutique hotel: great views, beach, 4 restaurants, indr & outdr pools, golf, tennis, terry robes, WiFi, NEW Spa! Great pkgs. Mins
to Kittery Outlets, Stonewall Kitchen www.StageNeck.com 800-340-8581

Get away to Southern Maine’s most dramatic oceanfront destination. Offering vacation packages, ocean-view accommodations, full-service spa, and fine dining. In
Ogunquit, about an hour north of Boston. www.cliffhousemaine.com 207-361-1000

OCEAN EDGE RESORT & CLUB ON CAPE COD
Top 10 US Beach Resort, Parent’s Magazine, 2008 Nicklaus Design Golf Course, Local
beach shuttles Children’s Camp, Tennis, 6 pools, 4 restaurants. Weekly Summer
rentals available. www.oceanedge.com 800-343-6074

MARTHA’S VINEYARD
CLARION INN MARTHA’S VINEYARD

UNION BLUFF HOTEL
Perfect family getaway, right on Short Sand’ Beach! Our front doors lead to the beach.
Min walk to quaint shops & York’s Wild Kingdom. A/C, HBO, Refrig, Restaurant & Pub,
serving Break, Lunch & Dinner www.unionbluff.com 800-833-0721

WESTERN LAKES AND MOUNTAINS
GRANT’S KENNEBAGO CAMPS

Magnificent & Historic Oceanside Inn w/beautiful views of the water/sunsets. Situated
on an enchanting Island. Hiking, Birdwatching, Artists Colony. Bkfst incl. Restaurant
serving Fresh Local Seafood. www.islandinnmonhegan.com 207-596-0371

Mod. cott’s on beaut. Kennebago Lake in West. Mtns. Grt family or fishing vaca on
lake/streams. Swim, boat, mtn nature hikes & biking, moose sightings, wildlife. 3
meals daily. Reasonable rates. Pets. www.grantscamps.com 800-633-4815

OCEAN POINT INN

SEBAGO LAKE LODGE & COTTAGES

The Clarion Martha’s Vineyard offers you and your family a choice of 34 spacious and
modern rooms, each recently refurbished and appointed with full bath, king or queensized beds. Free HSIA HBO www.clarionmv.com 1-800-922-3009

MID CAPE
BASS RIVER-WINDJAMMER MOTEL
Best value on Cape:summer Special:Rates start at only $119 per room,weekends
higher. Only 100 yds from beach, A/C, outdoor pool, gas grilles, Close to everything.
Rates based on 2 adults per room. www.mywindjammer.com 800-448-9744

BLUE ROCK GOLF RESORT

Boothbay Harbor. Rms w/spectacular views: sea, isles, lighthouses. On peninsula tip
10 min to Bbay Hbr. Chill, explore, romance. Inn, Motel, Cotts. Fine dining. Summer
rates from $137/night d/o. www.oceanpointinn.com 800-552-5554

Waterfront B & B and Housekeeping Cottages. 2 1/2 hrs from Boston. MAKE YOUR
RESERVATIONS EARLY FOR THE BEST SUMMER SELECTION. For information and
brochure: www.sebagolakelodge.com 207-892-2698

SAMOSET RESORT

THE BETHEL INN RESORT

Relax on the ocean in Rockport Maine. Newly renovated luxurious guest rms, championship oceanside golf, spa services, award-winning dining, children’s programs, tennis, health club indr/outdoor pools. www.samosetresort.com 800-341-1650

$95 Resort Getaways w/ Breakfast & Dinner. This June, enjoy country elegant lodging,
four course dinner & hearty breakfast, health club, fitness center, outdoor heated pool,
w/ golf and spa available. www.bethelinn.com 800-654-0125

Championship 18 hole par 3 golf. Play in under 4 hrs. Golf schools for all skill levels and
new golf carts. Rooms and heated pool overlooking course. Oceanfront private beach
& water sports nearby. www.RedJacketResorts.com 800-CapeCod

CENTERVILLE CORNERS INN
AAA Appvd. New kitchenettes. Charming seaside village. Walk to spectacular
CRAIGVILLE BEACH. Heated indoor pool. Pet friendly. Continental bkfst. Rates from $155
Sun-Thu/$175 Fri-Sat. 3% fuel discount www.centervillecorners.com 800-242-1137

COLONY BEACH RESORT

SEBASCO HARBOR RESORT
Unwind in our all-new full-service Come unwind in our new full-service Fairwinds Spa
where pure Maine meets pure relaxation. Enjoy boating, fine dining, pool & more on
our 550-acre oceanfront resort www.sebasco.com 1-877-389-1161

What are you waiting for? Summer is half over! Relax in your beautiful room or by the
outdoor htd pool. Cont Brkfst. Pub. Fitness Room. Shopping. Beaches. All this & much
more. Call or visit us today! www.bradfordinn.com 888-CHATHAM

OCEAN WOODS RESORT - KENNEBUNKPORT

THE CLIFF HOUSE RESORT & SPA

MID COAST

BRADFORD INN

MASSACHUSETTS
BOSTON/CAMBRIDGE

Nestled on our own prvt beach on Nantucket Sound,w/outdr htd pool, rms have refrigs
cctv ac wireless access.Also oceanfront & oceanview eff. w/kitchenettes.Bbq grills,
game rm cont brkfst & much more www.colonybeachmotel.com 508-398-2217

SPRUCE POINT INN RESORT & SPA

BOSTON OMNI PARKER HOUSE HOTEL

GULL WING SUITES

ME’s finest oceanfront Resort & Spa. A Conde Nast “top 50 All American Getaway”.
104 luxury guestrms, fit. ctr, oceanfront dining, casual bistro, pools, tennis, pet friendly, moorings, hiking trails www.sprucepointinn.com 1-877-309-4481

Gas prices giving you a headache? A vacation is minutes from your door step! RED
SOX hotel packages including TICKETS available, and many more fun-filled summer
offerings. Book Today! www.omniparkerhouse.com 800-THE-OMNI

Mini-suites with all amenities. In/Out Pools, Whirlpool, Sauna,Fitness Center, KC’s Pub,
Arcade, Aroma Day Spa, Internet and more.Close to mid-cape attractions. July midweek from $99 plus tax. www.gullwingsuitescapecod.com 877-984-9300
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Maine to Edinburgh, what da Vinci saw, too

Spoil yourself
with a special
sunset tour on
Nantucket

Continued from preceding page

sions in a studio or outdoors, artists can
place a blank sheet or canvas directly on
top of the image and trace it. Johannes
Vermeer (1632-75) was reputed to rely on
a camera obscura in his studio. In the
novel named for the Dutch painter’s masterpiece ‘‘Girl With a Pearl Earring,’’ author Tracy Chevalier imagines a conversation in which Vermeer explains its
purpose to his young assistant, Griet:
‘‘The camera obscura helps me see in a
different way,’’ he explained. ‘‘To see more
of what is there.’’ That intensity and fresh
perspective helps explain why an artist
would want to look at the landscape from
inside a dark room.
Camera obscuras are located throughout Europe, Australia, New Zealand, Africa, Asia, Canada, and Cuba but by far
the greatest number are in the United
Kingdom and United States. They are frequently near bodies of water — coastline,
harbors, rivers — chosen for their scenic
beauty. Although most are privately
owned, those open to the public vary
widely in character.
The ﬁrst one I ever visited was built in
Edinburgh in 1853. It is part of the city’s
‘‘World of Illusions’’ attraction, along with
exhibits of holography and other visual effects. The camera obscura is inside Outlook Tower, just below Edinburgh Castle.
The clarity of the Scottish panorama visible on a table inside the dark tower was
startling.
One of the world’s largest camera obscuras is on Eastern Arizona College’s Discovery Park Campus in Safford. Unlike
the one in Portland, it is static (there is no
movable mirror). Built into a classroom
wall in a ﬁxed position is a 500-pound,
three-element, 40-inch lens that provides
an impressive view of Mount Graham,
site of an international observatory. Discovery Park is the observatory’s visitors
center, a nature park and education center focusing on science and technology.
According to Harry Swanson, dean at
Discovery Park, visitors come from everywhere. ‘‘In 2002, we had a group that
travels around the world just to visit cam-

NANTUCKET — Most people imagine a Nantucket sunset of fading gold on
a boat-speckled harbor. But there are
island sunsets to
Short Hops other
be seen here from unspoiled vistas.
On Tuesday, the Trustees of Reservations offers its weekly sunset tour in the
Coskata-Coatue Wildlife Refuge’s 1,100
pristine acres on the island’s northern
tip. You cannot ﬁnd a more smashing
sunset on the island, said Stephen Nicolle, refuge property superintendent.
‘‘The sunset tour is quite popular,’’ Nicolle said of the two-hour expeditions
held Tuesdays in July and August. ‘‘It’s
big with photographers, and it’s a great
place if you’re interested in shorebirds.
We usually see a lot of seals, too.’’
Coskata-Coatue (pronounced ‘‘coskate-uh co-too,’’ the two names are
Wampanoag for ‘‘at the broad woods’’
and ‘‘at the pine forest’’) has a pair of
brand-new 12-passenger all-terrain vans
to negotiate the 5Æ miles to the best
place to see a sunset: atop the Great
Point Lighthouse. There has been a
lighthouse here since 1818, the latest
one built in 1986, two years after a
storm reduced the old one to rubble.
Other tours are held on the refuge,
including natural history tours twice a
day and a new ﬁshing discovery tour, but
the sunset trip provides spectacular
views: All of Nantucket is visible as is
Martha’s Vineyard, Tuckernuck and
Muskeget islands, and Cape Cod.

JANET MENDELSOHN FOR THE BOSTON GLOBE

Ethan, 7, (left) Daniel, 3, and Meghan Tanguy, 9, of Hampton Falls, N.H., study how the camera obscura works at
the Children’s Museum of Maine in Portland.
era obscuras,’’ said Swanson. Built in the
late 1990s, the camera obscura is in a
classroom that holds 68 people. ‘‘The
view here is of desert in the foreground,’’
he said. ‘‘In the distance is 10,720-foot
Mount Graham, reportedly the tallest
mountain in Arizona. I get a big kick out
of seeing ravens and turkey vultures upside down. Sometimes there are ATVs
kicking up dust.’’
Back in Portland, Sheila Tanguy of
Hampton Falls, N.H., and her children,
Meghan, 9, Ethan, 7, and Daniel, 3, were
enthralled. ‘‘I thought it would be just another camera,’’ said Meghan, ‘‘but this
was better and probably weirder.’’
Janet Mendelsohn can be reached at janet
@janetmendelsohn.com.

MASSACHUSETTS

If you go . . .
Children’s Museum of Maine
142 Free St., Portland
207-828-1234; kitetails.com
Monday-Saturday 10 a.m.-5 p.m.,
Sunday noon-5, through Labor Day.
First Friday of the month free 5-8 p.m.
Admission $7, under age 1 free; includes camera obscura tour. Group rate
$5 per person for 10 or more, made at
least 24 hours in advance; $3 camera
obscura only.
Discovery Park Campus, Eastern
Arizona College
1651 West Discovery Park Blvd.

Safford, Ariz.
928-428-6260
eac.edu/discoverypark
Camera Obscura and World
of Illusions
549 Castlehill, Edinburgh
camera-obscura.co.uk
Information
foredown.virtualmuseum.info
A website on British museums and a
camera obscura at Foredown Tower
Countryside Centre that maintains a list
of camera obscura locations worldwide.

Coskata-Coatue Wildlife Refuge,
Wauwinet Road, Nantucket, 508-2285646, thetrustees.org/pages/293_coska
ta_coatue_wildlife_refuge.cfm. The sun
sets the schedule. Nonmembers of Trustees of Reservations $40, members $30.

PAUL E. KANDARIAN

NEW HAMPSHIRE

NEW HAMPSHIRE

LAKES REGION

NORTH CONWAY/JACKSON

MID CAPE
HYANNIS INN ON MAIN STREET

LAKES & MOUNTAINS SELECT RESORTS

STONEHURST MANOR

Park your car & walk to:Shops, Restaurants, Harbor & Island Ferries, Beaches, JFK
Museum.Great Loc!Clean, Comfortable rms fr $112 mid-wk. Indr Pool, Saunas, Brkfst
Rest.& Lounge; WI-FI. AAA& AARP disc www.hyannisinn.com 800-922-8993

Your best choice for service, value and activities. 4-season resorts centrally located to
the best that New Hampshire has to offer. Our website pulls them all together with
specials, packages & more. www.lakesandmountainsresorts.com 800-284-6985

26-rm “country elegant” boutique hotel w/guestrm frplcs, Jacuzzis, mtn views, Library
Lounge. Fr $68ppdo incl. Bkfst & Dinner (off reg. full menu). Hiking, shopping nrby.
Rec. by NYTimes, Bon Appetit. www.StonehurstManor.com 800-525-9100

IRISH VILLAGE RESORT

LANDMARK INN

Your mid-cape’s BEST summer pkg. 3 days/2 nts mid-wk pkg incl. accomm,2 full brkfsts, 1 full course choice-of-menu dinner incl prime rib, lobster&steak. Fr $129/pp do,
excl hol. Ntly entertainment www.capecod-irishvillage.com 800-244-9692

GREAT VALUE! Cozy guest rooms with the charm of a country inn start @ $59.99 &
include free deluxe continental breakfast. KIDS STAY FREE* Near area attractions &
tax free outlet shopping . *Restrix E-Mail: landmark@metrocast.net 603-524-8000

PARKERS RIVER RESORT

MARGATE ON WINNIPESAUKEE

JUST RENOVATED! Reopened July 2008. Rates from $89-weekly specials-kitchenettes-2 room suites w/full Kitchen, AC/heat-indoor pool, picnic area w/gas grills. Close
to beaches, golf, shops & restaurants www.parkersriverresort.com 508-398-2880

Luxury Lakeside Resort *KIDS STAY FREE! 141 guest rms, 400’ beach, kayaks,
canoes, out. pool, ind. htd. pool, whrlpl., sauna, fitness ctr. Beach Bar, Free Cont.
Breakfast. Near tax-free outlets. *Rest www.themargate.com 877-584-1571

RED JACKETS RESORTS
4 oceanfront resorts on private beaches. Kids Klub, water sports, jet skis, parasail,
indoor/outdoor pools, full service spa, pool and oceanside grills, family cookouts, guest
rooms, suites & cottage. www.redjacketresorts.com 800-CapeCod

SURF & SAND BEACH MOTEL
Private beach, heated outdoor pool overlooking Nantucket Sound. Deluxe oceanfront
rooms w/ kitchenettes & cont brkfst daily. Dinner disct. 888-451-1118 Lowest off-season rates on the beach. www.surfandsandmotel.com 508-398-3700

THE CORSAIR & CROSS RIP OCEANFRONT RESORT
On our Beach with In & Out Pools, Kids Game Rm, HBO, WiFi. Most with Kitchenettes,
2Q beds, Jacuzzi’s and Views. Great Summer Family Fun Packages incl meals &
events. tickets. Top ratings on Trvl Webs www.corsaircrossrip.com 800-345-5140

THREE SEASONS RESORT & OCEAN HOUSE RESTAURANT
On the Ocean w/300’ prvt sandy bch. Each rm w/ocean vw. Wireless Internet access.
Htd Pool. Brkfst rooms available. Breakfast/Lunch cafe. Enjoy dinner in our Oceanside
restaurant. $190-$235/nt for 2. www.threeseasonsresort.com 508-398-6091

NANTUCKET
76 MAIN STREET INN
Beautiful 1883 Inn, immediately adjacent to Nantucket town-20 rooms, all AC, private baths, free WIFI. Families welcome. Continental breakfast. www.76main.com
800-876-6858

LINCOLN/WOODSTOCK

SEACOAST
BEST WESTERN SEABROOK INN
A Kid Friendly property where kids really make a splash. Waterslide,frog slide, ferris
wheel, train ride, petting zoo, pony rides, paddle boats & more. Free contl. brkfst. 4 nts
pkgs $284; 6 nts $426. www.seacoastvacation.com 603-474-3078

SANDS RESORT AT HAMPTON BEACH
3 rm, 1 bdrm suites w/kitchenettes. Prvt bdrm w/queen bed, living rm w/queen sofa
bed, AC, private balcony, elev. Exercise rm, hot tub spa, sauna, child playgrnd & more.
1 block from beach&boardwalk www.sandsresort.com 603-929-0685

INDIAN HEAD RESORT
50” Plasma HDTVs all hotel rooms! Pools/spas/paddleboating, stocked fishing/more!
Restaurant/lounge/bands/kids programsHotel f/ $139 for 2. Stay 3 Midweek Days get
$50 gascard! Cottages f/$99 for 2 www.indianheadresort.com 1-800-343-8000

INNSEASON RESORTS AT LOON
2 deluxe Lincoln resorts. Spacious Hotel rms, 1 to 3 bedrm Suites w/in-rm whirlpl tubs,
kitchens. In/Outdoor Pools. Midweek rates per night from $139 to $419 thru 8/31.
Weekends higher. Summer Pkgs. www.InnSeason.com 866-873-2766

SOUTHERN
THE EXETER INN
Newly Renovated Boutique Hotel & renowned Epoch Restaurant 1 hr Boston near
Beach, Portsmouth NH, Full service, classic history /modern amenities. B&B pkg
$169.00 per night dble occ til Aug. 25th. www.theexeterinn.com 603-772-5901

RHODE ISLAND
In addition to the Boston Globe the

WHERE TO STAY
directory can be found on-line at

boston.com/travel
and every Sunday in the Worcester Telegram & Gazette.

SOUTH COUNTY
THE ATLANTIC HOUSE
Hist Oceanfront Hotel. Next to famous Narragansett Towers beach. Suites, balconies,
spect. ocean views, A/C, Cable TV. Walk to indoor pool, restnts, shops. Midwk special
fr $139/cpl. 401-783-6400 or 401-783-6400

THE VILLAGE INN
Oceanfront Resort-Suites, balc, indoor pool, Jacuzzi, cont brkfst, Wi-Fi, Business
Office,Free Prkg, Rstnt&Lounge OV Deck, shops, beach,Midwk spec from $179/cpl.
Mention ad get 10% off 401-783-6767 or www.v-inn.com 401-783-6767

JARED COFFIN HOUSE

VERMONT

Stay in a mansion (most rooms A/C) in the heart of Nantucket Town with shops &
restaurants steps away. 35% off. Starting at $182rm/nt Sun - Thurs/. Subj to avl. In the
month of July NA to groups. www.jaredcoffinhouse.com 800-248-2405

STOWE

Call today to advertise 617-929-3284
NORTH SHORE
HAWTHORNE HOTEL
You don’t have to travel far to get a great vacation! Save gas, park Your car, & walk all
over this great city! Pets welcome, 2 grt restaurants, nr all attrac, Salem Ferry, & commuter rail! ! Chk pkgs www.hawthornehotel.com 978-744-4080

OUTER CAPE
WELLFLEET MOTEL & LODGE
20-30% off Food & Bev. by booking B&B, Whale Watch or Romance Pkg. 65 squeaky
clean rms. Indr pool, hot tub, suites, King beds. Opp. Wellfleet Bay Wildlife Sanctuary,
beaut bchs cls by & bk trl access www.wellfleetmotel.com 800-852-2900

SOUTHERN MASSACHUSETTS

STOWEFLAKE MOUNTAIN RESORT & SPA
Visit Stowe’s premier 4-diamond luxury resort with relaxing spa, championship golf, fitness, hiking, shopping and more. Fun for all ages - great for families. Packages available. Call for pricing. www.stoweflake.com 800-253-2232

MERRIMACK VALLEY & LAKE SUNAPEE
LAKE SUNAPEE GETAWAYS
Be sure to explore”The Other New Hampshire”...it’s a Closer, Calmer, Quality Vacation
Experience! 3 Day/2 Night All-Inclusive Get-Away Packages from $279ppdo include
lodging, meals, golf & massage. www.sunapeelakelodge.com 800-606-5253

OUTSIDE NEW ENGLAND
FLORIDA
HOLIDAY GROUP

NORTH CONWAY/JACKSON
ATTITASH MOUNTAIN VILLAGE

Save 60-80% off Timeshares! Buy Resale & Save! Best Resorts & Seasons! Why buy
retail? Call for FREE Magazine! Call and Ask about our Sale! Visit 400+ Resorts Online.
www.holidaygroup.com/btr 1-800-780-1701

An amazing family adventure awaits that won’t break the bank-close to home, yet a true
getaway. Relax by the pool, enjoy tax free shopping, Story Land, breathtaking scenery,
and fun on the Saco River. MtWashingtonValleyAccommodations.com 800-862-1600

NEW YORK
PINEGROVE RANCH & FAMILY RESORT

GOVERNOR BRADFORD ON THE HARBOUR- PLYMOUTH

EAGLE MOUNTAIN HOUSE & GOLF CLUB

July Sun-Thurs:5 Nt @$295; 4 Nt @$265; 3 Nt @$235 +tax. Outdoor pool/walk to
beach/Historic sites. Incl. 1 free tix to Pli/Plant or Whale Watch.Dbl Occ + $10/nt per
add’l person; under 6 years free. www.governorbradford.com 800-332-1620

For only $99/nt mdwk, discover the quintessential New England grand hotel experience!On-site golf, casual fine dining, tavern, pool, tennis & sensational views.Summer
Pkgs info avail online.AAA◆◆◆ www.eaglemt.com 800-966-5779

All-Inclusive Summer Family Vacation - $99 per person/per night (min. 3 per room,
Room, 3 meals & snack bar, over 30 indoor/outdoor activities, live family entertainment
nightly, pools w/waterslides. www.pinegroveranch.com 1-800-756-3086

MOUNT WASHINGTON RESORT

RIVERSIDE TOWER HOTEL

Stay at the legendary Mount Washington Hotel from just $115ppdo w/breakfast July
& August! Adventure Center now open w/biking, hiking & more!Learn more & sign up
for eClub for other specials on-line www.mountwashingtonresort.com 800-314-1775

$119 for 2 persons. Singles $114 Suites $129 to $149. Lincoln Ctr area, Hudson River
views, 18 floors, kitchenette, 5 min to midtown, safe, quiet, luxury area.Riverside &
80th Street For Free Brochure www.riversidetowerhotel.com 800-724-3136

THE BERKSHIRES & WESTERN MA
THE WILLIAMS INN
Cntrly loc. No. Berkshires 125 rms, indr pl, sauna, spa, FS dining rm, Tavern, wknd ent,
3day/2nt plan incl.2 bkfts/1 dinner ea. nr sports/cultural attracts On-the-Village Green
Rt2 & US7 Williamstown www.williamsinn.com 800-828-0133

UPPER CAPE

NORDIC VILLAGE RESORT/LUXURY MOUNTAIN GETAWAYS
Rooms from 1 to 3 bdrms & Condo units many w/kitchens, most w/mtn vws & some
allow pets. 3 pools, fit ctr, ntly entertainment for kids incl bonfires,1 mile to Story Land
& near Outlets. Multi nt disct www.lmgnh.com 877-564-7829

OUTSIDE UNITED STATES
BERMUDA

INNSEASON RESORTS CAPE COD

RED JACKET MOUNTAIN VIEW RESORT/INDOOR WATER PARK

9 BEACHES

3 deluxe Falmouth waterfront resorts. Hotel Rms;Studios;1&2 Bedrm Suites w/Kits;Inrm whirlpools. In/Outdr Pools. Std hotel rms midweek from $174 per night thru 8/31.
Walk to the beach. Summer pkgs. www.InnSeason.com 866-873-2766

N.Conway, Kahuna Laguna 40,000 sq. ft. indoor waterpark. Spa, restaurant & lounge,
arcade & cafe. Family loft rooms & townhouses avail. Near tax-free outlets and
Storyland. AAA ◆◆◆ www.redjacketresorts.com 800-RJACKET

Enjoy a unique vacation at Bermuda’s ultra-casual beach resort. Stay 4 or more nights
Oct 5-Dec 19 and your last night is FREE! Save $195 to $305. Great views, daily breakfast, water sports haven! www.9Beaches.com 1-866-841-9009

boston.com/travel
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